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Chaudhary Ranbir Singh University, Jind 

(A Haryana State Government University) 
(Established by the Haryana State Legislature Act 28 of 2014 and 

. recognized by UGC Act 19S6 U/S 2(f) & 12-B) 

NOTIFICATION 

The practical examinations of regular and reappear candidates of the B.A./B.Sc. B.Ed. course 

(only 2nd Semester) being run in NCTE/RCI approved Education colleges for Academic Session 

2022-23 will be conducted from 25/09/2023 to 05/10/2023. 

The Examination Dates fpr particular college (s) can be fixed by the Examiner (s) and the 

Principal of Concerneu College between these dates with mutual consent. 

All practical examination shall be conducted in the college premises in offline mode at 

scheduled time and date. 
The details of examiners appointed shall be sent to concerned colleges and examiners shortly 

through email. The examination centers for practical examinations shall be concerned affiliated 

colleges. 
The candidate appearing in practical examinations must carry his / her admit card and one 

original personal identity issued by Government of India. No candidate will be allowed to appear 

in the practical Examinations without mentioned documents. 

Note: The practical of above said course may be conducted during working days ( except 

Gazetted Holiday or Sunday) only. 

Endst. No.:-CRSU/COE/CONDUCT/2023/ t'3o6- / 3/2...., 

~°'~ 
Supe , t xams 

(For Controller of Examinations) 

Date:-19/09/2023 

Copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:-
!. Dean of Colleges, CRSU Jind. 
2. All above Practical Examiner. 
3. The Principal of all concerned affiliated colleges, CRSU Jind. 
4. Th~ Sys~em An~lysts, CRSU, Jind with the request to upload the same on the 

Umvers1ty website. . 
5. The IUMS Team, CRSU Jind. 
6. PA to Registrar, (for kind information of Registrar), CRSU, Jind. 
7. PS to Vice Chancellor (for kind information of Vice Chancellor), CRSU, Jind. 

~,.,<"> 
Superintendent, Exams 

(For Controller of Examinations) 
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